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DATES TO REMEMBER:
JANUARY 9
Jump Rope for Heart
starts
JANUARY 10
Tooth Savers-Education
for 1st and 2nd Grade
JANUARY 11
Late Start—10:30am
JANUARY 13
MLK Neighborhood
March– 1pm
SOM Assembly– following march
JANUARY 16
No School–Martin Luther
King birthday
JANUARY 25
Late Start—10:30am
JANUARY 30
Tooth Savers Clinic– 1st
and 2nd Grades
JANUARY 31
PTG Skate Night– Roller
Valley 6pm
FEBRUARY 1
Late Start– 10:30am

Dear Family and Friends of Orchard Center,

Winter weather has arrived! It is hard to believe we are in our fourth month of the
school year and 2016 is coming to a rapid close. In the spirit of the holiday season, I
want our Orchard Center Community to know how much I appreciate each and every
child at OC as well as the relationships and partnerships we have with our wonderful
families and community. It is you, our children, and all of the talented professionals who
work at Orchard Center who make this school the special place that it is.
The Orchard Center Staff wishes you peace and prosperity through the New Year, happiness that multiplies, health for you and yours, fun around every corner, and joy to fill
your hearts!
May the family time these next two weeks be filled with the makings of wonderful memories!
Thank you for sharing the gift of your children with all of us at Orchard Center.

Barb Knauss
Principal

FEBRUARY 6
PTG—Worlds Finest
Candy bar sale starts
FEBRUARY 8
Late Start– 10:30am
FEBRUARY 17
No School– Snow Day
FEBRUARY 20
No School– President's
Day

Reminder:

If a school closure or delay occurs a message will be sent
through School Messenger from the District Office. Please
make sure the school office has your most up to date phone
number and email address.

Orchard Center Elementary

“RESPONSIBILITY”
October 2016

Khloe Erickson

Aubree Chase

Layla Flaherty

Liam Richter

Isela Morfin

Madilyn Martin

Mrs. Cebriak

Miss Claire

Mrs. Miller

Mrs. Andres

Mrs. Garcia

Mrs. Lamberson

Kaden Quenzer

Cyrus Turner

Dakota Hansen

Macy Osborn

Ashlyn Chase

Mrs. Stoyko

Ms. Williams

Mrs. Kivett

Mrs. MacDonald

Mrs. Watson

Solomon Brenner

Tony Lachenmaier

Mrs. Henriksen

Ms. Owens

Haylo Dana
Bus 28—Ms. Brenda Johnson

Orchard Center Elementary

“CITIZENSHIP”
November 2016

Ethan Shearer

Emma Carroll

Hunter Aguilar

Jaedan Johnson

Bless Hakizamungu

Josh Brakke

Mrs. Cebriak

Miss Claire

Mrs. Miller

Mrs. Andres

Mrs. Garcia

Mrs. Lamberson

Jenny Aquino

Alyssandra Ruiz

Abigail Dixon

Aurora Moore

Lorelie Imus

Mrs. Stoyko

Ms. Williams

Mrs. Kivett

Mrs. MacDonald

Mrs. Watson

Max Lukin

Jamie McMurtery

Jamie McMurtery

Mrs. Henriksen

Ms. Owens

Bus 7—Mr. Pat Lewis

Kitchen Helpers
Joan, Kathryn, and Tiffany would like to thank each and every student that has helped in the
kitchen this year.
You have done an amazing job!

Cookies, Cocoa and Craft night on Dec 8th was a success! Thank you to all the staff and parents for volunteering their time to help students and siblings make
memories.
The year is off to a great start!
We have a lot planned for after Winter Break
Upcoming PTG events:


1/31 Skate Night– Roller Valley



2/6 Worlds Finest Candy Bar Sale starts



TBA– Chuck E Cheese Night

Keep an eye out for hot pink PTG news in your
students backpacks in the coming New Year!

Thank you for turning in Box Tops, keep them coming in!
1st Grade Field Trip to OLC
Mrs. Cebriak’s, 1st grade,
class went to the outdoor
learning center last week.
The lesson was linked to
their science unit: Sound
and Light Waves. Students
tested colors, looked at
reflections in mirrors, and
used string to hear sound.

Orchard Center R.O.C.K.S!
(Recognizing Outstanding Choices, Knowhow, and Skills!)
It’s time to recognize some of the students here at Orchard Center for having a growth mindset, using mistakes to grow their brains, deepening their understanding with thinking strategies, and demonstrating math practices that help them grow as thinkers and mathematicians!
1st (Miller) Journey and Jovani have been amazing at sharing their thinking and staying positive about making mistakes. They never give up or
get frustrated even when they are struggling. They are very articulate when working in small groups with classmates!
2nd(Andres) Max- asking questions to further his understanding!
Ansley- Perseverance- works hard and does not give up!
3rd- (Williams) Maleena doesn’t give up or get discouraged. She has grown tremendously in the past 2 months and I am so proud of her.
(Stoyko) Olivia D- attending to precision and using tools strategically! Using a number line to help her find and fix errors
William- Attending to precision. Finding, fixing, and explaining Mr. Maloney’s errors
Alexa, Cris, Daisy- Justifying their thinking during a mathematical disagreement!
4th (Mrs. Mac) Brad is working very hard in math during AND after school. He has gotten faster with his facts and is using them to help him
divide. He is also helping others learn the art of division. I am so proud of him.
5th (Owens) Ericka- has been sharing her thinking, using efficient strategies, asking questions to further her understanding of a problem, and
motivated to put in lots of effort to solve!

Note from our School Nurse
As your child’s School Nurse, I want you to know that it is a pleasure to care for
your child here at Orchard Center. Don’t ever hesitate to call me with any concerns or questions you may have. I am here as a resource to you. As we approach the New Year, is a good time to remind ourselves and our children of some
healthy tips from the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP).

1.

I will clean up my toys, and keep my room in good order.

2.

I will brush my teeth twice a day, and wash my hands before eating and after the bathroom.

3.

I won’t tease dogs, even friendly ones – and keep my hands and face away from their mouths.

4.

I will drink more milk and water, and limit soda and fruity drinks.

5.

I will apply sunscreen before going outdoors (even on sunny winter days).

6.

I will find a sport or activity that I like, and do it at least three times a week.

7.

I will always wear a helmet when bicycling or boarding.

8.

I will wear my seat belt every time I get in the car.

9.

I’ll be nice to others, and friendly to kids who need friends – like someone shy or new to school.

10. I’ll never give out personal information or pictures of myself to strangers or over the internet.
Have a safe and happy holiday season. With Care, Nina Currie B.S.N. R.N (nina.currie@wvsd.org)

